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BOSTON STRONG 

A year after the Boston Marathon bombings, the city pays tribute at the 2014 race 

First responders, families, and victims of the Boston Marathon bombing gather near the finish line one year later. 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

In 20 13, the Boston Marathon turned to tragedy 
through a heinous act of terrorism. In 20 I 4, the race 
emphatically showed the world that the city i resil

ient and unwavering in overcoming that tragedy; that 

Boston is Strong. 
'[he scene at this year\ race was indubitably power

ful. According to CB , over 36,000 runners participated 
lll the 2014 Boston Marathon. Onlookers could be heard 
chanting "U S-A;' throughout the 26-milc course, and 
responders from the 20 J 3 bombings stood at the finish 
line to be honored as heroes alongside victim~ b) the 

r.ile\ mighty audience. 
Amcric.m runner /\kb Kdlczighi \\Oil the ,\kn\ r,1cc, 

perhaps fitting given the sense of national pride that ur
rounded the event throughout the week. His time of 2 

hour and 8 minutes is the tenth-fastest recorded lime 
in course history for men. Rita Jeptoo took fir t in the 
Women's race with a time of 2 hours and 18 seconds, an 

all-time course record for women. 
"The crowd was phenomena];' Keflezighi later told 

James O'Brien of the Boston At/1/etic Association, the of
ficial hosts of the Boston Marathon. '"lhe energy was just 
phenomenal. I used the energy:' 

·1 ht: 2013 Boston .t\larathon will forever be linked to 
the terrorist attack that struck near the finish line, a fa 
tal detonation caused by one of two rice cooker bombs 
created and planted by radicals D,hokhar and Tarnerlan 
Tsarnaev. 'lhree people \\ere killed h) the first explosion, 
and hundrL'ds were injured. 'lhc gruc,omc scene w.1s 
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captured on video by onlooker , a well a the immediate 
help given by emergency responders that became a point 
of rallying for the grieving city. Tho, e re. ponders w re 
honored at the Marathon one year later. 

Security was ramped up for the 2014 Bo ton Mara
thon, with approximately twice as many officer on duty 
in comparison to last year's event, according to CNN. On 
Tue day, police arrested Kevin Edson, 25, for bringing a 
hoax device near the finish line where the bombs wer 
detonated in 2013. Ed on v.as due in court on W dncs
day. After his arrest, the event w.1s smooth, with the tone 
·d b) Edson's thr ats era ed and over om . 

"Congrats to all who partook in the 118th (Bo ton 
J\.lar.1thon):' tic Ro~ton Police Dcp, rtmcnt posted on 
Twittl:r iollowing the lmKlu,ion of the 20 I 1 1 1cc. "Your 
d tcrmin,11io11 i what it ll1l:, 11 to b Bo ton trong. 

ath · 
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LETIER FROM THE EDITOR 
Let me tdl a little story about 

how J think Chan.;e will be the 

coolest tlung that has happened to 

Wheaton in a long, Ion~ time. 

So, my friends and I ,ire .1 Ht 

tie bit ol "" eJ .,,ith music (you 

rnuld probably tell by my other 

letters, or maybe my gla ses, but I 

digres~) . .1nd we t,1lked about who 

we wanted for Spring " 'cekcnd 

since. "'ell, Groo,·eBoston\ w<oml 

m ,iround you. Chance offered a So, fai.t forward a few month$. 

respite from that. 'i\c1d R,1in," wilh Bailey announce:. that Ch,mce is 

11, deeply introspective message coming. And I lose my mind. 1 

and somber beat, became a go-to haven't found it yet, adu.illy--1 still 

for evcning walks around the city, can't believe he's coming. But heh. 

whcrc I knew noboJy and wanted On Frid.a)·, Wheaton is going to 

to leave, go home, ,<?c my girlfrhmd be a pl,tcc that it usually c,mnot be 

.iml my old frlend and not have lo due to 11. size .111d rel,llivc obscuri-

stare dm: Uy mto the crosstoad~ of ty a place where other college ~tu 

my own lik. Chance ottered l,omc dents actively wi~h they could bt . 

advice about that "Guod-A,s Out - Aca<lcm1callr, Wheaton is amaz-

appearance on campu . . Ami dcm't ro" \\la, the linul ~ong and one to ing. Awesome people? Put down 

get me wrong -C.,roovcBo,ton wa, 

a lot of fun 111 1l m n right. For the 

mu~JC fans here, though. 1t wa, ,1 

H·ry dhappoinhng choice, f1r,t of 

all. (iroovcl-lo,ton didn't c J<.11)" 

in pire ,, Ion of excitement for its 

musical prow,·" in the fir t pbcti 

Second. il ,~a. n:pd1t1vc, a reh.ish 

of wh.1t \\I.' h~d all experienced ,\ 

~c.1r hdnre In g<:ner,11. th<.' mu 

,h:: scene .11 \Vhc.Iton h,td become 

a little tagn.int . • md here to ,.!Ve 

the: day \\as ... 1eah, ,1 mobile rave. 

Again 

Anyw.,), OI> lnt•n,h and I t," . 

g,111 lo hram,h>rm group wc\.l 

hkc to cc on <;,lmpu Metric l ut 

Copy Earl s .... , at-lurt. And, of 

cour,l', Ch,mce the l'apper In c,1, 

)uU mi scd 2013 mm, c, l.h 1Ke 

b ·c.rn\l' ,1 lnt of ,I ,tar. Acid R,1p 

oumltr kcd my summer "1'11,ha 

cheer me up. "Everything', good," 

Chan.::e said rci cat ,J]y. And really, 

I listencti to thc thing i,o ottcn that 

II became an almost spintu:-il affair; 

ii foll like he w,1 talking to me. And 

I behcvtcd him 

No m,1ttcr what happened 

with Sprmg \\leckend, wh,tl I re 

ally w.mtcd w.ts ,\ ,ay. lmaginc my 

happmcs, (complete dJtion) when 

Progr,1111ming Council ('h,1ir Hai

ler Mc\Villums sent out an email 

,1 kmg the student body for ,ugge, 

lions It w.is ,1lrc.uly pretty mud1 

the o..oolt-,t thing n ·c, <.,roovcBo,

ton 3.0 w,ts p1,1d1-.,1lly 1mpus,iblc. 

So I typed "I' an cm.1.il, and a, I sat 

1hc1c I actu,1lly had this thought. 1s 

tlzis saic>us? I hcg.rn to doubt how 

milch Baile} woul,1 h,1en to our 

r,.quc,h, .ind th,11 pc,simi~m got 

the !,est of me. Dummy. I sent her 

M.1..n/P.11 , nrn .~ still brings to mind ,\11 c·mail , but it ,~a~ a list of bands 

the paper you're reading right 1101v 

and look around, and I'm sure 

you'll ,ee nu small number of 'cm. 

But -'><>rnctimc,, Y,,'heaton could "'e 

., little l,11 of oomph in lt!rms of ,o

dal affairs. \-\'hat bcttcr war tu Ju 

th.it th.in to brmg in p<:rhap, the 

most hyped mus1cmn ,vorkmg to 

,fay, a gu~· our age who makes hi,; 

,ITI forou1 gencr,ttlon? 

So 011 April ~5. \Vhcaton is go

ing to be the same ~<:hnnl it has ,11 • 

ways bcen -- a lovdy pl,1cc to ~pend 

four year,. no doubt Hut Whc,tton 

1, also going to be we>/ Wheaton h 

going to hc on the o..ultlllg edge,,, 

going to hav a ccm,·crt you'll look 

back on fiht•t•n year, later and ,.,y 

''I can't hdtcvc I w.1, able to ,n· th.tt 

tor fr,•c:• \\lhc,1tnn 1s going to hav~· 

11111s1c·- hvmg, brealhmg 111u,10... 

And th,tt\ 1vhat it', .111 ,thou! 

Spc ·i.11 thank, to BJilcy and 

< I uwdnl train car, on swelte1 ing I thought would be llkr:ly choices the rc,t of PC, a, wdl a, everybody 

afternoon , the l-.111d of d,t}' \ hen mon~ than ,1 lht my favorite,. l.11ck - dsc "''"' dcd,led to givc Chan,;c ., 

the hunu,l11y im·ade, }our pcr,on,11 1ly, m,rny of my fr icnd, ,tu._k wnh chance. I ._,1nnor adcqu,11dy cxprc . , 

space'" mud, ,is th· f t'orle pac.:ked chanc.:t:, like I should h,1vc done. how appre..:i,1livc I .trn for that. AC 
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MEDICAL Medical Incident 
Monday Apr 07, 2014 at 09:20 
Location : KNAP1 ON HALL 

ummary: RP states a female student grabbed ahold of her and another student and 
collapsed al the top of the stuirs in Knapton Hall . U 13 transporting to Clark dorm. 
D ispositton: Closed 

EDIC AL lcdical Incident 
,\1ondayApr07,2014at 12:39 
Locution: CLARK HALL 

Summary. Caller states. he has a nut allergy :ind has eaten a peanut butter brownie by 
accident. Non on Rescue tr,msporting and D ·,m's office notified. 
Disposrtion:Closed 

MEDIC AL Medical Incident 
Tuesd.iy Apr 08, 2014 at 09: 15 
Location : COUNSELING CE. TER 
Summary: RP ~talcs 18 yr old female student having chest pains, s •ems to be getting 
worse. UIO, Ul3, FD enroute. Dean's of!ice notified 

PROPERTY Lost Property 
Frid,ty Apr 11, 2014 ,tt 09:46 
Location: NURSERY SCHOOL 

Summary: RP st,rtes there was a wnllet and shirt found in the playground. U 11 retrc1v
ing the items. 
Disposition:Closcd 

MEDICAL Medical lncid ·nt 
Friday Apr 11. 2014 at 18:06 
Location : 22 HOWARD STREET 
Summary: RP called stating experiencing rib pain . I le had an awkward move earlier 
toda) playing basketball and ii is hurt111g more at this tune. 
Disposition:Closcd 

01 HER INCIDE T Suspicious Activit) 
Saturduy Apr 12, 2014 at 22::W 
Location · BEARD HALL 
Su111m,1ry : RP called reporting suspicious incident. 
Dispositton:Pending 

DISTURBING Vandalism 
Sunday Apr 13.2014ai01:42 
Location: PEACOCK PO D 
Summary: Report of television thrm n uito p(Jml. 
Disposition:Closcd 

OTHER I Cl()E 'T Suspicious Activity 
Sunday Apr 13, 2014 at 01:57 
Location : BALFOUR HOOD CE TER 
Summar): Student found urinatmg on the wall ni:ar the radio . tat ion. 
Dbposition: Closed 

DISTURBl G Vandalism 
Sunda) Apr 13. 2014 at 02:50 
l..ocaliun : PEACOCK PO. D 
Stm\rnury· Report of golf cart driven into Pe,1cock Pond by male Student am:stcd. 
Disposition:Closcd 

MEDICAL Mcdic,11 Incident 
Sunda) Apr 13, 2014 at 15:27 
Location : BEARD I IALL 

ummary: Male stated he got hit hy a bug :md it is starling to swell. 
Disposition:Clo,ed 

DISTURBI 'G Vandali•an 
Sunday A) r D, 201 l al 18:29 
Location. 26/::!R TAUNTON AVE 
Summary RP w,ilkcd 111 and 1-c4ucs1cd to do an incidcnt repon on damage to her Hsi
tors vehicle last cvcnmg. 
Dispo,ttion :Closed 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 
Monday Apr 14. '.2014 .it 01 : 14 
Locatmn : YO G HALL 
Summary: Call reportmg d1. tu1 hrng le , t message. Student tran ported to hospital. 
Disposition: Closed 
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Natale '16: Let's talk about the Honor Code 
BY ALEX NATALE '16 
ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR 

as though we talked about both at 

Orientation, and then never again. 

mitic and homophobic graffiti on 
campus. I attended a community 

meeting in which member of the 
Wheaton community shared times 
they felt de aJued on Wheaton' 
campu following tho e events. 
And I thought: so what does the 

Honor Code actually mean? 

ponant one and one that hopefully 
many people will contribute to. I 

think we need to attach a concrete 
meaning to the me age we ign at 

orientation. 

them about their days. It mean 
greeting the person taking your 
card in Emerson or Cha-;e, and 

not just sho ing it in their face. It 
means being .,: illing to sign your 
name to your opinions. This past week, for the 

Violence Against Women 
Symposium, I organized 

a review of the sexual assault 

and misconduct policy. During 
our conversations, we began to 
realize that the . exual a sault 
Policy and the Honor Code had 
something in common: it seemed 

In our first weeks at Wheaton. 

we are crammed with infonna
tion. We read the Honor Code out 
loud in the Chapel and then ign 
it. Sometimes we put it on our pa
per . Sometimes people mean it, 
and sometime they don't. But the 

conversation ends there. 
In my very first semester at 

Wheaton, I heard about anti-Se-

I applaud the Student Govern

ment A sociation' recent efforts 
to begin a con er ation about the 
Honor Code. I think it is an im-

To me, the Honor Code means 
cleaning up after your friend 
when they get sick on the week
end, and not leaving it for the 
dedicated cleaning staff to deal 
with. It means getting to know the 
cleaning ·taff by name and a king 

I hope that the Honor Code can 
start to be a tool to build commu
nity on this campus. But before 
that,, e need to talk ab ut what it 
actua)ly means. 

The Lorde has risen: A monumental contribution to modern music 
BY JORDANA JOY '17 
COMMENTARY EDITOR 

Y
oung artists, especially musicians and actors/ 
actresses, have begun to exponentially rattle the 
expectations of quality, artistic content throughout 

the past few decades by questioning where it must come 
from. A. is con tantly relevant in the mainstream music 
industry, independent skill and originality i. n 't exactly the 

main selling point for many producers. I have heard the 
constant bombardment of people's reasoning for disliking 
certain younger artists. usually consisting of the compara
tive quality of content. talent, skill, aesthetic pleasure, and 
how their presence in the industry impacts its targeted 
generation. Honestly, the issue of whether or not "young" 

or "new" music is good is one that I am exhausted of 

participating in. The content is 
usually dry and the arguments are 

subjective. In many senses. the 
ae. thetics regarding main tream 
or charting music is similar to 

wine; with the passing of decades. 
the more the slow yet continu-
ou growth of positive reactions 

increases. How-
e er. Lorde 's appearance on the 
charts and presence in the music 
industry ha left me reeling in 
awe and has silenced many critics 
of modem music. Her combina

tion of both youth and composure 
leaves her content relatable to a 

wide range of 
adolescents and 

young adults, 
while her disci

pline and large, 
experimental 
with style and 
content lea es 
all of her music 
fresh and e hila
rating. This is 
something that 

PHOTO COURTESY OF SPIN.CO 
The q_uestion of Lorde's youth has added a lot of pressure to the rising star, 
both in her future work and development as an artist. 

houJd not be 
undermined, and is truly something to be 
recognized on a professional scale. 
I have noticed that one of the first 
comments people make when Lorde 

is mentioned i. her age, and usually 
with impres ed expre sion (i.e. "Lorde 

i only e enteen and. he's won two 
Grammy' , hile J'm o er here having 

difficulty buttering my bagel".) gc and 
youth in any art industry is an incredibly 
peculiar concept. and seems to rarely be 
a positive attribute until the individual 

discovers a sen e of self and projects it 
twice as well as an artist twice their age. 

Luckily, Lorde\ adoption of thee pecta
tions within the mu ic indu try and mak
ing them her m n personal tatement has 
treated her well. 

ot only i Lorde • work poetically 
phrased and tediou, ly articulate, it i 
raw. eerie, intellectual, and per onable. 

A stated by Jonah Weiner from The Rolling tones, her 
work, "explorels] cla sic teen-pop theme - ocial anxiety, 
romantic yearning, debilitating ennui, booze-. oaked ragers 
- with an eerie, zoomed-out detachment." For me, it is -the 

uniqueness and fre, h energy of Lorde within her personal 

experiences that explains her popularity. nol her impressive 

development in regard to her youth. 

Many claim that her remarkable intuition, devel
opment, and composure arc well beyond her years, both 

as an individual and as an artist. Yet what are expe ted of 
"her years" to begin , ith? It may be rational to claim that 
younger individuals have less experience in de eloping 
skill, oice, and discipline, as these are all time-sen irive 

characteristics for an artist. 

Sure, Lorde hould not be the common e ample 
for the rest of her age group. but to only a ociate disci
pline and . kill with age is an incredibly limiting mind. et. 
That being said, if anyone el e did what Lorde ha.\ done, it 
would not ha e the same effect. 
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Thought Leaders series continues with Mount Holyoke President 
BY LANIE HONDA '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

W ith the rising costs of higher education 
and an ever more competitive job market, 
liberal arts institutions across the country 

have been faced with defending the value of a liberal 

arts education versus vocational or focused university 
studies. The Wheaton community has actively been 
engaged and ha responded to this debate through the 
Thought Leader series. Over the past year, a number 
of leaders in higher education have been invited to 

Wheaton to give lectures and discuss the relevance and 
challenges of liberal arts institution today. "I believe, 
and our community believes, in the enduring value of 

the liberal art , and we should think carefully about 

how be t to preserve those core commitments as we 

adapt to a changing world;' said President Ronald 
Crutcher in about his motivation behind the series. 

Wedne day night, Wheaton welcomed President 
Lynn Pasquerella from 1 1ount Holyoke College to de
liver her lecture "Humanities, Scientism and the Right 
to Experience 'Being"' a the final installment of the 

Thought Leaders series. President Pasquerella holds a 

PhD in philosophy from Brown University and her ca

reer as a philosopher and ethicist "brings a wonderful 

perspective to the liberal arts and their importance for 
society as a whole as well as individual students;· said 

President Crutcher. 
In his introduction, he recalled hearing her give a 

keynote speech at the American Conference of Aca

demic Deans and Phi Beta Kappa joint conference and 
knowing immediately that she was someone he wanted 
to have come speak at Wheaton. 

Pasquerella's lecture was a response to Steven Pink

er's essay "Science is Not Your nemy" published last 
summer in the ew Republic. Pinker makes "an im

passioned plea to neglected novelists, embattled pro
fessors, and tenure-less historians" and wonders why 

the humanities do not embrace the sciences but rather 

see them as an intrusion. The controversy in his ar
gument lies in his defense for the term scientism, the 
position that science and scientific reasoning alone is 
the best way in which to view the world. 

Pa querella took an opposing stance to Pinker's 
claims, arguing that "humanities questions are ev
erywhere" and that we often engage with humanist 

thinking without realizing we are doing so. The sci

entific method alone i not our dominant way of ap

proaching the world, and humanist thought allow 
us to confront metaphysical questions that shape our 
understanding. he also pointed to a fundamental 
contradiction in Pinker's essay: he used a humanistic 
method, the essay, to make his claims, not the scien
tific method. 

However, she did not completely denounce the 
value or teachings of the sciences, instead emphasiz
ing that "science is tool to investigate metaphysical 
claims:• She al o agreed with Pinker's assessment that 

the humanities need to be progressive and find ways 
to connect humanist discussion with the general pub
lic. Pasquerella called for humanist thinkers to come 
down from the "ivory tower" of academia to engage 

with the outside community and make the humanities 

visible. 

Previous speakers for the Thought Leaders series 
have included Swarthmore allege President Rebec
ca Chopp, professor Jose Bowen, Skidmore College 
President Phil Glotzbach, and Carol Geary chneidcr, 
President of the Association of American Colleges and 

Universities. 

Over 250 miss·ng ·n South Korean ferry crisis; controversy deepens 
BY RORY SKEHAN '15 
NEWS EDITOR 

I
t has only been a little over a month since the 
world was stunned by the disappearance of Malay

sian Air Flight 370, but we're already faced with yet 
another catastrophe. La t Wednesday, in a story filled 
with despair and controversy, a ferry carrying nearly 
500 people began to sink off the coast of South Korea. 
Over half of the ferry's passengers were high school 
students. At latest count, 29 have been declared dead, 

with till over 270 passengers missing. 
Unfortunately, the grief and compassion that fol

lows such a tragic story arc being overshadowed by 
numerous controver ie . The captain of the ferry, Lee 
Joan Seok, has been arrested with multiple charges, 
after evidence grew that not only was the captain par
tially responsible for the sinking, but also negligent in 

his handling of the situation. 
Authorities claim that Lee failed to decrease the 

peed of the ferry during a turn along the route, caus

ing the ship to tilt to an angle from which it could not 
recover. Lee claimed that during the incident, he had 
left his post at the helm to "tend to something" inside 
hi cabin. The third mate, who Lee had given tempo
rary re ponsibility, ha al o been arrested. 

A the crew scrambled to right the ship, the cap
tain announced that passengers should stay in their 
rooms with lifejackets on, but not to evacuate. There 
is a "critical angle" from which a ship can no longer 
be righted, but even after the ferry had reached that 
point, the capt,1in ordered one last attempt to restore 
balance, rathcr than begin evacuating. Once th~ cap
t,1in finally gave the order to evacuate, the ship \\ as 
,dready at such a ,teep angle that crew were unable to 
go to pa , engcr's rooms to help thcm cscape. 'I his also 

led to the delay of lifeboats being deployed, a number 
of which were unusable once the evacuation began. 

A passenger who was rescued and treated for in
juries claimed more lives could have been aved. "We 

were wearing life jackets:' said Koo Bon-hee. "We had 

time. If people had jumped into the water ... they could 
have been rescued. But we were told not to go out:' 

In addition, Lee violated the "age old and interna
tionally recognized rule" that a captain must remain 
with his ship until the pas engers and hi crew have 
been safely recovered. Lee was one of 174 who were 
rescued by the South Korean Coast Guard. Officials 
have also had to accept their share of the blame, after 
miscommunication and false reports added further 
injury to an already tragic event. In the immediate af
termath of the crisis, the South Korean coast guard re
ported to CNN that 368 people had been rescued from 
the boat, including every single high schooler, and the 
death count had been set at 2. lhcy later had to retract 
that report, as the number of mis ing and casualties 

COURTESY OF NBCNEWS.COM 

quickly rose. 
On top of mi information from officials, family 

and friends of the passengers also had to cope with 
fake text messages, claimed to be sent from the boat 

as it sank. Messages from students claiming to still be 

alive as the ship continued to slowly sink were circu
lated by media outlets, giving false hope to loved ones. 
These messages turned out to be a cruel hoax. South 
Korean authorities have said that whoever was behind 
the messages will be pro ecuted lo the fullest extent. 

Unfortunately, these types of catastrophes are be
coming all too common in today's world. In the afore
mentioned Malaysian Flight disaster, families had to 
wait weeks before recieving any concrete information 
about the fate of the passengers. '[here should be no 
justifiable exrnse for the mishandling of these situa 
tions, giving no answers, or even worse, fabe answers. 
'lhe families of victims deserve better than the uncer
tain and half-hearted answers they haw recieved. 
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Meatless Mondays: A movement all campuses could benefit from 
BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17 
WIRE STAFF 

l grew up a picky eater, the kind of kid 

that never strayed too far from the palat

able realm of peanut butter and jelly sand

wiches, string cheese, and apple auce. 

Over the years my tastes have certainly 

changed, but one aspect of my diet has re

mained consistent: my vegetarianism. 

the sake of a catchy alliteration? Monday 

marks the end of the ever too brief we k

end respite and is typically connected to 

the actual beginning of the week. With 

this start, people see it as a chance to reset 

or "get their act together:• Similarly, the 

general public is already using Monday as 

a "healthy" day, as people are more likely 

to schedule a doctor's appointment or 

MEAT 

diets high in fruits, vegetables, nuts, and 

seeds may decrease risk of cancer and 

heart di ease. Also, with the current obe

sity epidemic, it is important to note that 

a study from the Imperial College London 

found that reducing overall meat con

sumption could in the long-term prevent 

weight gain. 

Environmentally, Meatless Mondays 

While I cannot claim that my choice to 

refrain from eating meat and seafood be

gan as an ethical one, I would like to think 

that my standpoint is evolving toward 

that direction. Clearly vegetarianism is 

not a reasonable lifestyle for everyone. 

However, before you write it off with "If 

you had bacon, you wouldn't be a vegetar

ian," I wish to a sert that college campuses 

(including Wheaton) could benefit from 

Partaking in Meatless Monday:,. 

COURTESY OF MEATLESSMONDAY.COM 
The Meatless Monday movement gaining support throughout the country 

For anyone unfamiliar with Meatle s 

Mondays, it has historical roots in the 

First and Second World Wars, when the 

U.S. government encouraged civilians to 

abstain from eating meat on Mondays as 

a part of the domestic war effort. In 2003, 

Sid Lerner revived the movement and cur

rently it has spread to 29 countries world
wide. 

So why choose Monday, other than for 

start a diet or workout regimen on Mon

day. Finally, and most significantly, the 

promotion of well being at the start of the 

week ha the pos ibility of reducing the 

negative health events that are frequently 

associated with the stress of a new week. 

After all, studies are showing that veg

etarianism, if done properly, can pre cnt 

noticeable health benefits. Red and pro

cessed meat have been linked to colon 

cancer and cardiovascular disease, while 

can correspondingly have a positive im
pact. According to the UN's Food and Ag

ricultural Organization, the meat industry 

creates almost 20% of the greenhouse-ga 

emi ions worldwide, a number that will 

likely to continue to increa e if the demand 

for meat keeps growing. Additionally, we 

can minimi1.,e the amount of water used to 

produce our food by eating less meat. A 
single pound of beef requires an estimat

ed 1,800 to 2,500 gallons of water, while a 

!CAREER CONNECTIONS 
BY BARBARA CARNEVALE 
Ff LENE CENTER FOR ACADEMIC 
ADVISING & CAREER SERVICES 

(EDITOR'S NOTJ<.: lhe Wire is ple,lsed to pres

ent "Career ConnectionS:' a wt'ekly column that 

Will update the ommunity with off-l-,llnpus job 

opportunites. Per Car er Services: T/1(' Office 

I 
of Career Services has multiple resources to ll$· 

sist you with your professional goals. One such 
resource is Career Co1111ec1io11.1·, " Wheaton da-
tabasr for employers and alums 10 post job and 
internship opportunities. 

Here i. a sample of the opportunities posted this 

Weck: 

School of the Museum of Fine rts, Boston · 
Search Joh #1916 

OCS is seeking a summer intern who "ill 

~uppon the basic daily function.., ol the oflke. 

assist with industry-ha ed c111ployrnl.!nt research, 

Update online re.-ourcc infonnation, and comlu<.:t 

student succes.., phone polls. 

Responsibilities: 

• Enter prnfcs. ional oppo1tuni11 . .., online 

• Respond to phone and email inquiries 

• Assist with updating and re-organizing re

sources 

• Research special projects 

Administrative As tJParaJegal at Lurie, Lent 
& Friedman, LLP - Search Job #1922 

Small high-quality Boston law firm seeks 

energetic individual to maintain pleading files, 

organize and review discovery, draft corre

spondence, answer telephones, serYe as office 

receptionist and perform other administrative and 

paralegal duties. Excellent skills including docu

ment preparation and attt:ntion to detail required. 

Unique opport11nil) lo work in a law firm for an 

indi, i<lual potenliall) interc ted in attending law 

schnnl in th!! future. 

Salary S-1-0, 00 - 50 ,()()0 

Co 
of 

pound of soy tofu produced in California 

only utilizes 220 gallons of water. La tly, 
a plant-based diet reduces the amount of 

fossil fuels used. Approximately 40 calo

ries of fossil fuels are required to produce 

one calorie of feedlot beef in comparison 

to 2.2 calories of fossil fuels per one calo

rie of vegetation-based protein. 

Even with these benefits, I know that 

forgoing meat for one day a week can 

be a huge sacrifice for some who cannot 

conceive of a complete lunch or a dinner 

without meat. And I will be the first to 

acknowledge that there are plenty of veg

etarians out there who do not exhaust the 

aforementioned perks, but rather replace 

meat ·with the variety of proces ed foods 

at their easy acces (I have been guilty of 

this myself). Yet, Meatless Mondays and 

vegetarianism can be deliciou , healthy, 

and satisfying. As I have learned, there is 

a lot of trial and error, but it can invite a 

sense ofculinaryexploration that is . imul

taneou ly eye opening and mouth-water

ing. And I believe that within a commu

nity, uch a a college campu , 1eatlc s 

Mondays could be a time to consciou ly 

reflect on our consumption and to start 

a tradition that we can <.:arry throughout 

the rest of our adult Ii es. 

•• 

- p 

B ILJ>IN6 
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Sex and the o·mple: Summer 

BY CASEY HESS '16 
WIRE STAFF 

COURTESY Of" WHUT.ORG 

My mother always told me that absence makes the heart grow 
fondt:r. Who this phrase originated from remains a mystt:ry, 
a quote from Anonymous. from a personal standpoint, this 

phrase is certainly true because Wheaton is more than 700 miles from 
my family, and for some students here, that distance is even greater. But 
what about students who are in relationships? ln this case I'm not talk
ing about those of you who are alrt:ady in long-distance relationships. 
for many of the couples here at Wheaton, there is a deadline to their 
time together and it~ has a name: Summer. 

For those who maintain on-campus relation hips, especially at 
Wheaton, there arc many benefits. It is never a hassle to see your signifi 
cant other because he or she is only a walk away. Couples can hang out 
whenever they like throughout the day, meal times included. They can 
spend as much or as little time together as they please, and they have an 
automatic pass to spend the night whenever (roommates not withstand 
ing). One of the few problems of on-campus relationships arises when 
the school year ends. 

The end of the school year marks a three-month period of separation 
that can make or break a relationship for ome. It's hard to transition 
from seeing each other everyday to only seeing each other sporadically, 
or maybe only through Facetime or Skype. So for those that are sepa
rated by more than a hundred miles, the looming summer plans can be 
daunting. 

I talked to a few couples around campus, some who live across the 
country from each other, others who live a few states away and some 
who live within the same state but at a great distance. Individuals dis
cussed their fears for the summer, but they also talked about another 
thing: love. For them, the distance wasn't a question of whether or not 
to break up (although it's still scary) but how they would miss each 
other. Ihere was an implicit trust between each of them, and there's 
something special about that. One of my friend (whose boyfriend will 
be more than 2,000 miles away) told me that "although living away from 
him will be hard, I know we can make it work because we love and trust 
each other; knowing that, how can we not?" 

Another thing that makes it easier is that those three months of sum
mer are just a countdown to be together. So whether you will be seeing 
your significant other this summer or not, keep in mmd that you're not 
the only ones. Long distance relationships happen and they work all tht: 
time. Stay positive and strong, and enjoy the time you have left until 
summer arrive . 

FEATURES 

What are seniors doing after 
college?A ook at two of them 

4YE +3 SU E 

rsu . our academic in .. crc lor" your paS3·o s. 

ind the people and tools you need to make i dd up . 

BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16 
WIRE STAFF 

E
veryone has heard the expres ion "time 

flies:' but no one person actually gra ps its 

true meaning until that person is a senior 

about to graduate from college. For the seniors at 

Wheaton, this is the last time you will be thinking 

about the Honor Code. This is the last time you 
will actually consider swimming across Peacock 
Pond. And as you make your way toward becom
ing a Wheaton alum, this will be the last time you 
will be a Wheaton student. 

It is a time of excitement and fear. The "real 

world" is quickly approaching. Embrace it. 
CaitJin Hawkins '14 and Lindsay Tebbetts '14 

are both u ing their time at Wheaton to prepare 
themselves for their professional futures. 

Caitlin Hawkins, who prides herself on plan
ning ahead and taking advantage of opportu
nities, will be interning at City Rising Farm in 
Cleveland, Ohio starting in this coming June. 
Hawkins •~ill be in charge of social media mar
keting a well as being the youth volunteer coor
dinator, in which she will oversee a group ofS-10 
inner-city youth a they learn skills about envi
ronmental literacy. 

In late August, Hawkins will be attending the 
Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences at Case 
Western Reserve University, in order to peruse a 

dual -degree Master's program in ocial science 
administration with a concentration in commu-

COURTESY Of" WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

nity practice for social change, and non-profit 

organization. A a post-grad, Hawkins hopes to 

work in a community development organization 
in order to do non -profit work and management. 

In the wake of her coming success, sht: com
mented that she "never shut a door on (herself):' 
She considers herself very lucky to have known 
what she wanted to do early on and to be able to 

apply herself in every possible way in order to 
achieve her goal . 

Lindsay Tebbetts is perusing a career in early 
education a a teacher for grades K-2. Current

ly, she is applying for teaching positions in her 
hometown in New Hampshire. Tebbetts will be 
graduating from Wheaton with a double major 

in education with a concentration in early child

hood and psychology. 
For her last semester, Tebbetts has succes -

fully completed her practicum in early childhood 
education. For twelve weeks, she has taught kin 
dergarten and second grade for six weeks each. 
Within these weeks, Tebbetts has found comfort 
in creating lesson plans and conducting classes. 

She commented that teaching children is very 
rewarding, for their success is what motivates you 
to do your best. In her second grade class, Teb
betts used a creative method to ensure success for 
her student . In order to prepare her students for 
a unit test in math, she spent one week teaching 
her class five different ubjccts in math. She then 
proceeded to give her students a practice test that 
mocked the real test. 
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Chance the Rapper recovering, still scheduled to play Spring Weekend show 
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Chance the Rapper (real 
name Chancelor Ben
nett) has recovered from 

his hospitalization on Sunday and 
will continue his scheduled per
formances starting Wednesday, 
according to a tweet posted on 
his 1\vitter account at 10:24 this 
morning. 'lhe rapper's sudden ill
ness had immediately led to fears 

that he would be unable to per
form at Spring Weekend, which he 
is scheduled to do on April 25. 

1he tweet, which appeared to 
be written by Bennett himself, 
said that he would "be back 100 
percent for Wednesday's how" 
and thanked supporters for pray

ing for him. 
He was hospitalized on Sunday 

for reasons unknown, cancelling 
hi second Coachella performance 
in the process only two hours be-

fore he was supposed to go on. 
A photo of the rapper in the 

hospital with the caption "pray for 
my boy Chance" appeared on his 
instagram and was later removed. 
In the photograph, a Coachella 
bracelet is visible on Bennett's left 

arm. 
On April 18 at 8:15 p.m., Ben

nett tweeted that he had gotten 
sick and been given the next two 
days off. In another tweet several 
minute later, he assured fans that 

he would make a recovery in time 
for his Coachella performance. 

On April 20 at 1:13 p.m. and 
1:14 p.m., Bennett's management 
posted on his Twitter that the per
formance would be cancelled and 
that he had been admitted to the 
hospital, respectively. 

Bennett is still scheduled to 
perform in the Haas Athletic Cen
ter at 9:30 p.m. on April 25. 

COURTESY OF MYSPACE.COM 

Relay for Life gathers students passionate about cancer prevention 
BY NICOLE LABRESH '17 
WIRE STAFF 

M
o t people don't want to be an outsider, 
but for Dominique Chri lina and Denice 
Frohman, it seems to have worked out 

pretty well. The two, who happen to be two of the top 
three female lam poets in the world, make up i ter 
Out ider, an unbeatable duo of poets and activists. 
Wheaton wa lucky enough to host Si ter Outsider for 
a performance in the Chapel lhur day April l 0, along 
with a workshop and reception beforehand. 

Both hristina and Frohman identify as queer 
women of color; the former is African American while 
the latter i Hispanic. Between the tw·o of them, they 
have six championships, including the title of Women 
of the World Poetry Champions. 'l11ey met at a com
petition in which they were competing against each 

COURTESY OF MARGARET FOG· other and took a liking to each other's work, and the 
re t is history. Chri lina now has relea ed a book of 

ARTY '15 
Poetry entitled "The Bone , The Breaking, The Balm;' 

Dominique Christina of Sister 

COURTESY OF MARGARET FOGARTY '15 

Denice Frohman of Sister Outsider performing in the Chapel. 
Outsider. and Frohman has released her debut album of both 

------------ poetry and music (she i al o a lyricist), "Feel Like 
Home:• 1heir poetry is u ed as a tool for ocial change 

her own poems on identity. Then, Sister Out ider took the stage, welcomed warmly by an 
eager crowd with high expectation that were surely about to be met. 

and explores the intersections of race, gender, and sexuality. 
The event was sponsored and planned by the Femini t A sociation of Wheaton (FAW), 

With the Latino Student A sociation (LSA) ho ting the reception. The evening started with 
a workshop at 6 p.m. for students to learn some poetry pointers from the pro . The work
shop consisted of intense discussion of ocial constru ts and what it means to be an out-
ider. Following was the LSA reception in the Chapel Basement, becau e evidently, even 

poets need to cat, and then, finally, the performance at 8 p.m. 

'!11e_ performance co~ istcd of both dual and singular poems that covered the subjects of 
social mequahty, sexuality, gender, and race in terms of their own experiences and hi tori
ca l events. 

. 1he event was well -attended and well-received not only by the current Wheaton ommu
mty, but also b)'. many prospective Wheaton students who" ere on campus for the accepted 
tudents over mght and were brought to the event by their ho ts. Finger were snapped feet 

stomped, and the energy in the room wa palpable, between the power of the word 'and 
their delivery on stage and how deeply they managed to move the listener . Opening for Si ter Outsider wa sophomore Nataja Flood of iSpeak, performing two of 

BY ADAM KILDUFF/ FEATURES EDITOR '16 
Weekly PlayHst: Singles from-Upcoming bums 

"Sk :p Sound" 
/c11111exi: 

Jamie xx, 'Jhe x. 's b,·atmaker and a 
highly distinctive producer in hls own 
nght, i, coming out with another one 
of h,s double singles, after the excellent 
F.1r Nean:r/Bcat For EP. "Sleep Sound" 
15 perhaps named for ils stream-of 
consciousness approach; like a mu,tCal 
dream, it slips between nguely ,1tonal 
instrumentals, deep bass Jines and tiny 
Vocal samples. Ea 1ly one of thc best 
electronic tracks of201·1 so far. 

"J ligh Ball St.:ppa'' 
]ad.. H71itc 

On J,irk White's first solo album, 
2012's Blunderbuss, it was sometimes 
easr to forgl't that he's one of the bl·,t 
guitarists m contemporarr music 
"I ligh Ball Stepper," an imtrumen
t.1I trom the new album, b1 mgs back 
White's signature chslmted, atonal 
guitar work. and he's just as power
ful as ever. Can't watt to hear the man 
smg. 

"Like Lust" 
1\Ionmc11t 

Mowmcnt is a new group from Syd 
ncy, Australia that mak.:s dark, s •- . 
laden R&B, True to form, "J ,kc Lust" 
their latest single, employ, soft synths 
and a slow, defined drum heat to cre
ate a frd that's somehow s,1d, even 
though passton seems lo be more 
what they're going for. They'll con
tinue to improve, no doubt. 

"Yi"lUth" 
Bc11Khan 

Ben Khan 1s a London b,1sed pro
du.:er who\ released fiw single~ 
on SoundCloud mer the past n111c 
months. The singles wmbinc strong 
synthcsm:rs and \H:11-placcd guitar 
licks, and Khan\ Ip ir, also contain an 
intcrestmg rehgmus bent. He doesn't 
strike the listener a, devout as much 
as int..:rcstcd in religion. Havrng been 
purposely maintam111g secrecy, Khan 
is finallr e~tcring the spotlight. 

"b ryday Robot " 
T\111w,r Alt\1r11 

Alb.irn h,1. b •en l'VCJ n,hcr<' mu,i
cally; he lrontcd the r' mous Bnti,h 
b,md Blur in the 90s and ~r ·,1ted an :I 
fronted the animal d band Gonllaz 111 

the 00s. , 'ow, ht>'s tinally rdcasing h1, 
fir~t solo album 'T,·er}d,1y Robot." 1' 

to ,ome extent a meditation on our 
rdat,on ·hip to te~hnology, which 
Albarn is subtl} nttcal of. A famous 
lyric1st, JI ,, ill he unous to sec where 
he takes this theme. 
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Interview with Men's Lacrosse Patrick Crane 

• ~he on Men's Lacrosse team celabratmg a vic tory agamst Aass. Maritime ,n double overtime. 

BY THOMAS HOLMES '16 
WIRE STAFF 

Ihad the chance to talk to enior Long. tic~ Midfield
er Patrick C1 .1nc ' 1-t about Wheaton Mens Lacrosse 
11.:.im 's sea on so for. The Lyons ha\ c gone 4-8 as of 

April 18th. in what' been a sea. on of breathtaking \\ ins 
and clo · · lo -~c .. The fir ·t part of thL: intervic\\' was done 
b fore the team's game against Mas:achuseth Maritime 
Academy on April 16th where the Lyon · won 8-7 after a 
double O\ ertimc. Following the team ·s stunning double 

ECE!iT RE 'llLTS 

Baseball 
4/19 L 5-3, l 5 2 vs. MIT 

Softball 
4/19 L 5-4, L 9-6 vs. Spring eld 

Men's Lacrosse 
4/19 L 9-6 vs MIT 

omen's Lacrosse 
4/19 W 1 -7 vs. Smith 

Men's Tennis 
tl/19 L 6 3 ClarK (Mass.) 

DPCO u GG ES 

overtime win, I asked Pal 
a few more que lions. 

It's been a tough season 
for you guys. What's 
worked and what hasn't? 

It really comes down to 
omething as simple as 

playing Wheaton la
crosse. When we have 
played within ourselvc · 
and executed the game
plans we have in place, we 
have been in a position to 
win the game. When we 
have gotten away from 
it, we have struggled. We 
pride ourselves on play
iJI!! a tough schedule out 
of conrcrence, and while 
its ah ... ·ay · h,1rd to lose, 
you I ·arn a lot about \\ hat 
ki nJ of team ) llll arc ,md it 
hdp.· pr ·p·1rc u for the m
t JI II) of the I: \ !AC. 

Ho\\ important are the 
I st four g 1mc . 

f·\ I) , am~ 1 a e:h mp1-
on hip •m 1c fo u f,\ n 

here on ou t. If we win the rest of our •ames, we have a very 
good chance of getting 11110 the NEV,' IAC toumament, 
which 1s always our goal. 

• ? Why should people show up for upcommg games. 

If anyone has e\er caught one of our games, they already 
know that a Wheaton Lacrosse game is a fantastic watching 
experience. for those who haven't, it's an incn.:dibl ·port 
to watch and there are few better places to watch a game 
than Nordin '80 field . 

Any predictions on the season from here on out? 

We take game · one at a time, so I can only tell you about 
our next game (At Mass Maritime on Wednesday the 1_6th), 
but we are looking forward to the challenge of playmg a 
conference rival al their place in a big night game. 

As a senior, have you passed on any words of wisdom to 
some of the younger guy ? 

I've been lucky to have omc great cla smates in Colby 
Shield , Cam Hanlon, Billy Scott, Jc sc 0' cil and Har
rison Bramhall who are all great players and leader in their 
own ways. We just try to communicate what it means to be 
a Wheaton Lacro sc player, and to honor that e cry time 
you put that name on your jer ey. 

Where do you sec this team goin~ in the next few years'? 

I see thb team making a .· pla ·h not only in _ cw England 
but in the 1 'CAA's. The talent le\ cl has ri. en cm:h year I 
have been a part or this program and \\ ith the adchtion of 
the nC\\ field. the pro •r,1m "really is makin ' the step to the 
nc t lcvl'i It \\ ill he a \Cr) c. citing time to be .i Wheaton 
fa n 

COURTESY or KEITH NORDSTROM 

That was quite a game. M1'1A cam' out fired up and we 
wcnm't playmg our best and we went into halftime behind. 
At halftime, Coach Lockard challenged the who!L: team 
to show him \\'hat we were made of, and from the second 
half on we played ~ome of the best lacrosse ol our cason. 
The key for us was playing within ourselves and support
ing one another. Nothing felt better than rushing the field 
after Teague stuck the shot. One down. three more to go till 
playoffs. 

On a final note if I can remember correctly even though 
your senior year i winding down, your lacros e career 
is far from finished, you accepted a coaching gig in the 
UK. 

I have, I will be a local Development Officer for the ng
lish Lacro c As ·ociation next year. Lacrosse has given me 
more than I ever could have imagined; friends, opportuni
tie , and memories that I wouldn't change for the world. 
When I got the chance, I jumped at it. I've been coach
ing my entire college career during the summers at select 
camps and for the Connecticut cardinals elect lacrosse 
teams, so this wa, the ne, t step. My role is helping coach 
at an assigned club and growing the game in the surround
ing area with public clinic • school visits, and camps. It's a 
great chance to gi c others the great experience I had from 
lacrosse, and a great chance to see and experience Europe. 
When I rL:lum, I plan on attending grad school and if I can, 
coaching at that school as a grad assistant. 

Hue's )Our chance to say something nice about some
one.\\ ho's the hardrst workin~ guy m team? 

I can' t say I'd pick any on· per. on. Thal has been a great 
thi ng ahout the team th is year. Regard! ·ss of records. th is 
is a team that has been \ cry L'ios ·• 1111.:k to •c thc1 throu •h 
:ithcr it), ,111d Ins \\Orkcd in anel) hard bo th 011 trnd off 
th· fiel I. Our !Jtlm' .inJ 1 11111111 • t I numbers at th· start 
of 1l11'> .: OJI "' ·re th· h t 111' ,my \\ hcaton I '.till ti 1t I 
r 'Ill ·mb1.:r. 11\1 rour h b~'l'll !.,OlllllllltcJ ~in · D ty I t 1 

r II Ill r th. b r of\\ I at i ' kcl for \\ h 'loll I ,l(fO e. 
an I thmk th t \\ hen the du t ttl s 111d m car· r her· 
en 1 . I \\JI! b ·, ble to S<I) \\C \\ere lll'C l111. 


